OPTIONAL EVENT - CABANE À SUCRE

ZRA is excited to welcome all 2019 ZRA Annual Conference attendees to a Quebec traditional dinner at the “Cabane à Sucre”.

What’s in a sugar shack meal? Allow us to introduce to you a piece of edible heaven, a feast of dyspeptic proportions should you do something wildly out of control like, say, grab seconds. If there’s any tradition that unites the most Quebec foodie items on one plate, it’s a local custom observed every cusp of spring in the quintessential cabin of cabins, the cabane à sucre. Locals and visitors flock to Quebec sugar shacks every winter and spring. Why? To eat Quebec soul food, obviously. It’s hearty, rich, and wonderful. Never had an authentic sugar shack meal before? Take this unique opportunity to experience it!

Cabane à Sucre du Pic Bois
On top of a mountain surrounded by 300-year-old trees, visit a rustic and authentic sugar shack and enjoy a traditional meal from the sugaring-off days. A beautiful maple tree interpretation trail travels through the centuries-old forest. Located in the woods in the Brigham area, close to Bromont in the Eastern Townships.


Trip Schedule
5:30 pm
Depart from hotel with a stop by the beer store

6:00 – 9:00
Cabane à sucre Experience

9:00
Depart from Cabane à Sucre

9:15
Arrive at Hotel

Price: 45$
Including transportation, dinner & site visit

Traditional outfit: Check shirt and Jeans